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I
would like to share with you a recent family
 medical experience that has brought to light— once
again—the need for the acceleration of completion

of the Useful Wild Plants Project. 

This past March, my youngest son, 14, went for a phys-
ical so he could attend Philmont Boy Scout Ranch. The
week prior we had returned from a trip to New Mexico,
and he had no symptoms of sickness. However, a uri-
nalysis and subsequent blood test detected extremely
high blood sugar levels, so much so that the next day
we were admitted to Dell Childrens Hospital in Austin,
Texas, where he was diagnosed with Type 1 diabetes.
Long story short, he could not attend Philmont due to
the potential for erratic blood sugar behavior in newly
diagnosed diabetics; but today he is doing fine, taking
insulin. As we all know, there are a lot of folks worse off
healthwise—we all have a lot to be thankful for. On the
other hand, it is quite a shock for an otherwise healthy
boy to suddenly be faced with a lifetime of blood sugar
checks, insulin shots and potential side effects. 

Briefly, Type 1 diabetes is that form of the disease
where the immune system attacks and kills off the
insulin (and other enzyme) producing Beta cells in the
pancreas. Type 2 diabetes is known as “late onset” or
adult diabetes and is often associated with lifestyle,
diet, and weight. In Type 2, the pancreas can still pro-
duce insulin but the body can’t use it—or is resistant to
it—for one reason or another. When you try to school
yourself on the disease, as we did, you soon learn that
there are many diet/exercise/supplement regimens that
suggest you can partially, or even fully, reverse Type 2
in some cases. Unfor tu nately, you soon learn that no
one will really talk to you about things you can do to
mitigate Type 1, other than insulin, diet, and exercise. 

Not being one to accept no for an answer, I began to
research alternatives. With some help from a recent
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business contact, I was able to school up in a hurry,
learn the state-of-the-art in the trials. Another friend
located the doctor in our area at the forefront of pedi-
atric diabetes research. We traveled to the UT Health
Science Center in San Antonio to assess possible partici -
pation in a Diamyd trial and were disappointed when
my son was turned down because he did not have
enough base level GAD antibodies (for treatment effec-
tiveness detection purposes). Soon after I read an
upbeat article by a doctor who specialized in helping
diabetics improve their health, but it turned out they
only work with Type 2. Back to the drawing board.

Then I remembered seeing diabetes in the sidebars of
the Useful Wild Plants volumes. In the index of volumes
1, 2, and 3, I discovered 24 references to 19 species that
showed “anti-hyperglycemic” (ie, blood sugar lower-
ing) properties! I was amazed and encouraged—but
simultaneously disappointed. You see, the volumes
attempt to document all known properties and uses of
essentially all species found in Texas, the Southeast, the
Southwest and Northern Mexico. And this includes
many historic accounts of plant uses handed down
over hundreds, and in some cases, even thousands of
years from around the world. But, two problems. Two
big problems. . .

First, for obvious reasons, the volumes are intended to
be a starting point, a catalyst for further research. So,
whereas the volumes link all the reported uses togeth-
er (Phase I of the project), it will be Phase II in which
“people do things with the information”—such as to
research the efficacy and safety of the botanical cures
reported in the volumes. 

Secondly, only volumes 1, 2 and 3 are complete at this
point. By recent estimates, it will take 12 more volumes
to finish the project. So, whereas Phase II type research
could be initiated at any time by third parties, it would
make the most sense to wait until all volumes were
complete, then to aggregate all species with reported
anti-hyperglycemic properties and prioritize the
research on same.

This is not to say that botanical research is not ongo-
ing—it is. But having reviewed a substantial number of
related scientific papers, it is obvious to me that this
research is moving at a snail’s pace. Of course, with my
son affected, I want the research to have been complet-
ed yesterday! What would speed the research? Well,
completion of the other 12 volumes of the Useful Wild
Plants Project would be a giant step. The All-Use data-
base would soon follow, perhaps facilitating a quantum

Continued from page 1

A goodly stretch of shelving in the Useful Wild
Plants library is devoted to the books of Dr. Nancy
Turner—you will see her referenced throughout
volumes 1, 2, and 3 of Useful Wild Plants... when uses
of our plants by native peoples of the Northwest are
discussed.

A distinguished member of the Order of British
Columbia, Dr. Nancy Turner is one of the world’s pre-
mier ethnobot an ists. Earlier this year we had the
pleasure of having her out to UWP World Head -
quarters for some pithy conversation over lunch and
the Grand Tour (it takes a true lover of information
to say she enjoyed viewing a long row of file cabi-
nets). She was in Austin to speak on the ethnoecolo-
gy and movement patterns of indigenous people of
northwestern North America at the University of
Texas as part of the Jean Andrews Lecture Series.
Vice President Stan Roux set up the visit and escort-
ed Nancy out to our Useful Wild Plants offices.

Continued on page 3

Nancy Turner at Useful Wild Plants

NOTED ETHNOBOTANIST 
VISITS UWP
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leap in research prioritization and effectiveness. No
telling how many cures or lifestyle improvements for a
variety of diseases would soon follow!

You see, there is plenty of “information” out there,
whether it is in the literature or on the internet. But the
information is almost useless until it can be assimilated
into knowledge. So one of the key points of the Useful
Wild Plants Project and the volumes is to unite the lit-
erature and internet resources and add unique, not-
available-elsewhere transcripts of interviews from
“pioneers” across our area to help the assimilation of
this most valuable information into knowledge.

What do we need in order to accelerate the process, to
speed the completion of the volumes? You guessed it:
like always, money. We need the funds to be able to
build a solid headquarters, find and hire the talent, and
be able to keep them on the payroll so we can  finish the
remainder of the volumes in an accelerated fashion. 

Note: If you have information regarding botanical
treatments relating to Type 1 diabetes, or information
regarding botanical trials that, although designated for
Type 2 diabetes might also be of value to Type 1,
please contact me at mpayne777@austin.rr.com or  
512-731-3312. Thanks!

Martin Payne is an oil man, member of UWP, Inc.’s board of trustees, Boy
Scout leader, wild plants enthusiast, gardener, and knife-maker.

L-R Gailon Hardin (NPSOT past president) and Useful Wild Plants  
co authors Scooter Cheatham, Lynn Marshall, and Marshall Johnston.

Continued from page 2

The Native Plant Society of Texas gave the Donovan Stewart
Correll Memorial Award for scientific writing on the native
flora of Texas to Volume 3 (Canna – Celtis) of the Useful Wild
Plants of Texas, the Southeastern and Southwestern United States,
the Southern Plains, and Northern Mexico at the October 2010
Annual Meeting at Texas Women’s University in Denton (V2
received this award in 2001). It was an chance to catch up
with many friends of UWP—Rosa and Charles Finsley, Peter
Loos, Joe Liggio, Bill Lindemann, Matt Turner, Ted Doremus,
and Bill and Jan Neiman, to mention just a few, and to meet a
couple of native plant enthusiasts we didn’t already know
(they should consider themselves warned—they may be
asked to spot plants next photo season).

We want to thank NPSOT for highlighting the many people
who work hard to protect and study Texas’ native flora.
Several award recipients have also given time and energy to
helping UWP as well. 

Bill and Jan Neiman of Junction, Texas, received the Nancy
Benedict Memorial Award for seed banking and prairie con-
servation. They harvest and sell seed of plants native to this
bioregion through Native American Seed (seedsource.com).

Ted Doremus of Doremus Wholesale Nursery in Warren,
Texas, received the Lynn Lowrey Memorial Award for horti-
cultural achievement in the field of Texas native plants. We
have photographed dozens of plants in and around Ted’s
nursery. Peter Loos, here presenting Ted with his award,
received with Cassandra Loos the Benny J. Simpson Fellows
Award for service and work for the enrichment of NPSOT.

Volume 3 receives award

Bill and Jan Neiman of Native American Seed

Peter Loos presents the Lynn Lowrey Memorial Award to Ted Doremus
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UWP’s Mission
To promote the understanding, appreciation, stewardship, and
sustainable use of wild plants through programs of conservation,
education, research, publication, and entrepreneurship.

Focus
To create and maintain a comprehensive knowledge and informa-
tion base, a platform from which to launch further research on
native plants. This vast body of knowledge will be of service to
scientists, horticulturists, ecologists, teachers, park rangers, hob-
byists, and others, and ultimately will be accessible in several
forms, including the multi-volume encyclopedia, an interactive
database, CD-ROM, and films. This is the most complete econom-
ic botany work produced for any region in the world.

Projects and Programs
• The Useful Wild Plants of Texas, the Southeastern and South -

western United States, the Southern Plains, and Northern Mexico,
a multi-volume work

• The Alluse Database
• Independent Studies with UWP
• The “Save the Human Libraries” project to preserve vanish-

ing knowledge through video- and audio-taped interviews
• “Landmark Landscapers” project to interview horticulturists

and naturalists who are bringing the best of the natives to
the market for use in landscaping

• “Plug Into Your Planet,” to help students evaluate their
impact on the planet through their choice of possessions

Nonprofit Org.
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Join UWP and help save the “rainforest” 

in your own backyard.

Annual Membership
q Sustaining ($100)

q Family/Household ($50)

q Individual ($25)

Sponsorship
q I’ll Sponsor a Species in Volume 4! ($1000)

q I’ll be a Seed Sponsor in Volume 4! ($500)

Contributions
I’d like to make a contribution of $ ________________________________

in honor of / in memory of ________________________________________

To become a member or to otherwise contribute, fill in the blanks and mail this form
or an approximation thereof to 2612 Sweeney Lane, Austin, TX 78723. 

Thanks!

Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Biz/Co/Institution: _______________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________ State: _______________ Zip: _________________________

Phone:_______________________________ E-mail: __________________________________

Credit card #: (MasterCard or VISA)____________________________________________________

Expiration: ______________ Signature: _________________________________________________________________

Useful Wild Plants, Inc. t 512-928-4441 t 512-928-8091 (fax)

info@usefulwildplants.org w www.usefulwildplants.org


